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Introduction

I would like to express my thanks to MsMoonberry for taking the time out of her 
life to do this AMA with Cuckold Chat. We all had a great time getting to spend the
hour with her asking her about all kinds of stuff!

What follows is the transcript of a special one hour AMA (Ask Me Anything) event
held on April 6th, 2020 with her in The Conversation Club Room of Cuckold Chat. 
Enjoy!

2020-04-06 10:32:36 wicked Welcome to the conversation club @MsMoonberry guys we are 

having an AMA event at the moment please join in and have fun along with us 

2020-04-06 10:33:10 JPMiami Good morning everyone

2020-04-06 10:33:22 Themoose10 @JPMiami morning

2020-04-06 10:33:24 JPMiami Hope you are all having a great day

2020-04-06 10:33:38 Want2watch2 Good morning!

2020-04-06 10:33:47 JPMiami @Themoose10 Hello, nice to meet you

2020-04-06 10:34:02 DenverMan35 what is “ama”?

2020-04-06 10:34:13 wicked Ask Me Anything

2020-04-06 10:34:18 JPMiami @DenverMan35 Ask me Anything
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2020-04-06 10:34:20 MsMoonberryHi all :-) Happy to be here! Here are 3 facts about me - I'm 

37 years old, have been making homemade porn for 2 years and MsMoonberry is not my real 

name :-) Now is your turn - Ask Me Anything :-)

2020-04-06 10:35:08 DenverMan35 would u send us a live sexy pic of what youre doing now?

2020-04-06 10:35:09 Advice2380 Have you always been a aexual person? @MsMoonberry

2020-04-06 10:35:14 Themoose10 @JPMiami you too jp

2020-04-06 10:35:24 Blkwifewhthubmi @MsMoonberry in the us?  How did you start?  My 

wife is thinking of camming

2020-04-06 10:35:28 Want2watch2 Where can we get your materials

2020-04-06 10:35:39 40acresAndMyWife HI @MsMoonberry  - has anyone recognized you in 

public?  Anyone from your community...friends, family?

2020-04-06 10:36:37 MsMoonberry@Advice2380 More or less yes... but in the last few year 

things have been changing more rapidly, I've become more open to new stuff

2020-04-06 10:36:53 Railroader @40acresAndMyWife not yet yhat we know of

2020-04-06 10:37:34 JPMiami @MsMoonberry Nice to meet you, how did you guys start 

in the lifestyle?

2020-04-06 10:37:51 Railroader @MsMoonberry whats your real name ...lol
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2020-04-06 10:38:15 Advice2380 @MsMoonberry i get mixed feelings from wife about her 

being with another guy. I feel guilty also. What has it done for your relationships? 

@MsMoonberry

2020-04-06 10:38:21 MsMoonberry@Blkwifewhthubmi No, different continent. I've been 

thinking about making porn for a while, but delaying it... One day we decided to make some 

videos and see how it goes, got some positive feedback and so on... No live/camming for now

2020-04-06 10:39:10 Brian355 @MsMoonberry whats the wildest thing you have ever 

done?

2020-04-06 10:39:12 Blkwifewhthubmi @MsMoonberry I see.

2020-04-06 10:39:15 MsMoonberry@40acresAndMyWife Luckily - no. I try to hide my identity - 

wear a mask, etc. While I'm not ashamed or anything like this I prefer to keep this part of my life 

private

2020-04-06 10:40:31 MsMoonberry@JPMiami My husband has been very sexually active and 

has suggested threesomes before. I guess just one day I felt enough secure and willing to give it 

a go, it was fun and we did it again, and again...

2020-04-06 10:42:11 MsMoonberry@Advice2380 It's good to have set rules at the beginning. 

And adjust when necessary. Discuss everything. Personally it has made our relationship stronger 

and our sex life is more fun than even

2020-04-06 10:42:17 MsMoonberry*ever

2020-04-06 10:43:13 Aresmars @MsMoonberry Hello and Welcome!

2020-04-06 10:43:22 MsMoonberry@Brian355 Wildest? Not sure I remember... :-) JK     Sex in a 

museum
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2020-04-06 10:44:16 MsMoonberry@Want2watch2 Sorry, missed you - find my links in the 

profile info

2020-04-06 10:44:28 Advice2380 @MsMoonberry any regrets since opened up relationship?

2020-04-06 10:45:11 Mrjb Is it always hubby who fucks you or do you have different co-stars?

2020-04-06 10:46:46 Aresmars Reminder all!  @MsMoonberry is a cuckquean!   DEFN: A 

cuckquean is the gender-opposite of a cuckold. The term is derived from Middle English dating 

back to 1562 AD. A cuckquean is a wife with an adulterous husband. Generally a cuckquean is a 

woman who derives sexual pleasure from watching their male partner having sex with one or 

several women.

2020-04-06 10:46:49 nixon33 @MsMoonberry very sexy profile

2020-04-06 10:47:12 MsMoonberry@Advice2380 It hasn't been all perfect, but I do not have 

regrets. Same as with every new thing - you learn along the way. If I can go back in time and give 

myself some advice it would be "Talk more".

2020-04-06 10:47:45 MsMoonberry@Mrjb If you don't count my dildos and the occasional 

vegetable - just my husband :-)

2020-04-06 10:47:57 MsMoonberry@nixon33 Thank you

2020-04-06 10:48:02 Mrjb Hot

2020-04-06 10:48:32 Mrjb And my apologies, I didn't realize you were a cuckqueen. Sorry

2020-04-06 10:48:37 Brian355 @MsMoonberry was it the husband in the museum or 

someone else
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2020-04-06 10:49:02 MsMoonberry@Brian355 Yes, it was him

2020-04-06 10:49:48 Richieb56 Hey all

2020-04-06 10:49:48 wicked @MsMoonberry do you have any regular unicorn you play with?

2020-04-06 10:50:23 Aresmars @MsMoonberry Do you enjoy the attention online that you 

are getting?

2020-04-06 10:50:42 Mittsxxxxxx @MsMoonberry Hello!  how do you find women to join ☺️
you in the bedroom - do you both look or just you/ your husband?

2020-04-06 10:52:15 MsMoonberry@wicked Some semi-regulars - girls we really enjoy. That's 

one of our rules - we try not to spend too much time with the same woman. It saves us from 

unexpected complications like someone developing feelings. Also it is more fun to mix things a 

bit ;)

2020-04-06 10:52:41 Aresmars @MsMoonberry viva la different!  and varied!

2020-04-06 10:53:48 MsMoonberry@Aresmars Yes.... I enjoy the attention and when it is online

(combined with privacy) makes it even better.  It is the main reason I keep making new 

videos/photos

2020-04-06 10:54:20 Aresmars Roomies are we taking it easy on @MsMoonberry because 

she is a cuckquean?   this is a rare rare occasion!

2020-04-06 10:54:35 Advice2380 @MsMoonberry as a cockqueen why do you like it? I always

feel guilt for wanting it for wife what does it do for you?
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2020-04-06 10:54:45 Aresmars @MsMoonberry we love that you do!  PLEASE keep up the 

amzing work!

2020-04-06 10:55:42 MsMoonberry@Mittsxxxxxx Hi :-) Sometimes online - we have a couple's 

profile on a popular dating app and are always open to exactly what we are looking for. When in 

person, for example a bar - it is mostly my husband who does the "hunting"

2020-04-06 10:56:06 Horny247 @MsMoonberry have you ever felt feelings of jealousy 

seeing your mans cock in another woman? If so how did you manage those emotions and move 

past them?

2020-04-06 10:56:29 Mrjb Do you ever play with the women your husband fucks in front of 

you? Does he even cum inside of them?

2020-04-06 10:59:02 MsMoonberry@Advice2380 We had a great relationship prior to this and 

we have discussed our desires, it took a while for me to feel ready. We just enjoy it now, I like 

watching him and get really aroused, even join in sometimes. I'd say if there is guilt or even a bit 

of insecurity - better not to do it, might damage your relationship. Don't force it, if it happens it 

will be great.

2020-04-06 10:59:12 MsMoonberry@Aresmars Thank you

2020-04-06 10:59:15 Brian355 @MsMoonberry do you ever do other guys for your 

husband to watch?

2020-04-06 10:59:15 wicked @MsMoonberry do you enjoy humiliation? most cucks tend to love

it

2020-04-06 11:00:02 Richieb56 I want to share my wife. And have fun with it
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2020-04-06 11:00:13 Aresmars @MsMoonberry your husband still loves you and would 

never leave you right?   Its just good and varied sex and your couple playing ?   is that how you 

see it also?

2020-04-06 11:02:22 MsMoonberry@Horny247 Interestingly, I don't feel jealous about him 

fucking, but sometimes when kissing is involved I feel like if it goes on too long might trigger me. 

We do discuss these things and try to avoid disappointments. There has been a couple ladies 

who were a bit too into him and made me uncomfortable, so we didn't repeat with them.

2020-04-06 11:02:33 MsMoonberry@Brian355 Nope

2020-04-06 11:03:33 Mrjb Does he cum in the other girls?

2020-04-06 11:03:38 Mittsxxxxxx @MsMoonberry Have you told anyone (like friends for 

example) about being a cuckquean? If you have, what have their reactions been?

2020-04-06 11:03:47 MsMoonberry@wicked Not really. I don't feel humiliated and I don't think 

I'll enjoy it.  In some ways I feel more in control, more empowered. I know my husband is not 

going to cross any boundaries.

2020-04-06 11:03:51 Advice2380 @MsMoonberry anyone in family aware of lifestyle or no?

2020-04-06 11:04:14 Aresmars @MsMoonberry I would love to hear where you Nick came 

from?   Do you love your bootay?   ;)

2020-04-06 11:04:26 Aresmars @Advice2380 lets keep family out of the discussion 

perhaps?

2020-04-06 11:04:39 Curiouscplsocal Good morning
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2020-04-06 11:05:10 MsMoonberry@Mrjb We use condoms for penetration, but he likes CIM

2020-04-06 11:05:41 Richieb56 Hey all

2020-04-06 11:05:45 MsMoonberry@Advice2380 No, big no. It's personal stuff :-)

2020-04-06 11:06:06 Advice2380 @Aresmars the question was just family is aware not details

about family of course not asking something that i think i think about

2020-04-06 11:06:10 wifedatesblk hello all..mwm 58 here...wife is 55......cuckold hub Vince 

here

2020-04-06 11:06:34 Mrjb Ever cum swap kiss with any of his lovers?

2020-04-06 11:06:38 Richieb56 @wifedatesblk hey

2020-04-06 11:08:29 Aresmars @Advice2380 Thank you buddy!

2020-04-06 11:09:09 Advice2380 @MsMoonberry i think your relationship is honest. I feel 

like i am trapping my wife to not experience more. Are you naturally someone who likes to 

please others? Is that part of it for you?

2020-04-06 11:09:50 Mrjb Not a question but rather a comment, you have a beautiful phat ass

msmoonberry *totallove emoji*

2020-04-06 11:10:17 MsMoonberry@Aresmars It took me a while to come up with something 

remotely unique.... Initially all ideas included words like “sexy” “vixen" "hot" etc...   Not sure how

MsMoonberry got put together, maybe some blueberries were involved... I think it sounds a bit 

mysterious, feminine and hopefully - distinctive
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2020-04-06 11:10:45 MsMoonberry@Mrjb Yes, double BJs too

2020-04-06 11:10:55 watching It's because your boobs are from out of this world.

2020-04-06 11:10:57 Mrjb So hot

2020-04-06 11:10:58 BigTex @MsMoonberry not a question, just a praise - Thank you for 

sharing yourself with us. Your honesty and vulerability is appreciated :-)

2020-04-06 11:11:34 Aresmars @MsMoonberry Its the woman that matters, never the 

label(s) you attach to them!   YOU are distincitve, no question there.....bravo and thank you!

2020-04-06 11:12:26 watching @MsMoonberry after your husband is done, does he take 

care of you right sfter?

2020-04-06 11:12:59 Dandanuk Hey all. I am trying (so hard) to find a Cuckcake to play with 

whilst my GF sits and watches and for the life of me cannot seem to find anywhere online? Any 

hints or tips?

2020-04-06 11:13:47 BigTex @Dandanuk perhaps you're looking in the wrong spot. 

@MsMoonberry may have a suggestion!

2020-04-06 11:13:58 Aresmars @Dandanuk Buddy this is not the room for that right 

now.....

2020-04-06 11:14:50 Mrjb Do the other girls ever eat your pussy?

2020-04-06 11:14:53 roostir Hello good people of The Conversation Club
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2020-04-06 11:15:17 Dandanuk @BigTex ok thanks that's great.

2020-04-06 11:15:18 BigTex @roostir hi - AMA in progress, welcome

2020-04-06 11:15:19 MsMoonberry@Advice2380 I do like to please others, but I don't think 

that's the root of it. Before starting with the lifestyle we had discussed our relationship and had 

decided that it can stay just between us or not and we were both going to be happy that way. 

Kind of "no pressure". I think if one does something just to please his/her partner at the end 

both will be disappointed.  It can be even harder if you are someone who wants to please, 

because you can fall into doing it for the wrong reasons.

2020-04-06 11:15:33 MsMoonberry@BigTex Thank you :-)

2020-04-06 11:15:50 roostir ooooo i see, very cool.

2020-04-06 11:16:23 BigTex @MsMoonberry solid advice; experienced advice. Ya'll should pay 

attention

2020-04-06 11:16:49 MsMoonberry@watching It depends.... sometimes after he is done with 

her he focuses on me, sometimes we wait until our guest is gone. Both ways - the sex is great 

after.

2020-04-06 11:17:24 Aresmars @MsMoonberry I love the reference to GUEST  - as a guest 

to YOUR marriage.   Very classy!

2020-04-06 11:17:38 MsMoonberry@Mrjb I prefer the girls focus on him

2020-04-06 11:17:45 BigTex @Aresmars @MsMoonberry *totallove emoji*
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2020-04-06 11:18:19 JohnnieUK You have done exactly the right thing, and that is rare in 

marriages actually, and thats come to an agreement on something you both enjoy. I have a 

question, how far into your relationship did this need become apparent?

2020-04-06 11:18:39 MsMoonberry@Aresmars Yep... our marrige, our bedroom...

2020-04-06 11:18:57 Aresmars @MsMoonberry for the record  - he is only f'ing lucky 

bastard!  I hate him just a little!  ;)  *bow down emoji*

2020-04-06 11:20:58 Aresmars only = one....my fingers are not working well today

2020-04-06 11:20:59 BigTex @MsMoonberry how do ya'll maintain boundries w/the guests? 

Does hubby share do and do nots?

2020-04-06 11:21:03 Colleentaken @MsMoonberry if I may and I know I'm late here so maybe 

a redundant question how does jealousy and envy factor in to it for you and can I ask if you feel 

any sexual inadequacies in comparison to the women he is with?

2020-04-06 11:21:11 MsMoonberry@JohnnieUK At the start of our relationship we were both 

perfectly fine with each other, those desires developed later.

2020-04-06 11:21:31 Porter How close up do you like to be to the action and do you ever record

it to enjoy later?

2020-04-06 11:21:40 MsMoonberry@Aresmars He knows :-)

2020-04-06 11:21:58 Aresmars @MsMoonberry I had little doubt of that fact.....

2020-04-06 11:22:24 Aresmars @JohnnieUK Outstanding question!  I want to kudo's that 

again and again!
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2020-04-06 11:22:39 JohnnieUK thank you Aresmars

2020-04-06 11:23:11 Dandanuk @MsMoonberry how do you deal with any feelings of 

jealousy?

2020-04-06 11:23:52 Advice2380 @MsMoonberry any lady ever disrespect you?

2020-04-06 11:24:18 MsMoonberry@BigTex It sounds too complicated to share "the whole 

rulebook" we have our agreements and try to stick to it. One of the rules is that unexpected 

things can happen and we will do our best to keep each other happy.   Our general attitude 

towards the ladies is that we are doing this for fun, not looking for a relationship and this sets 

the right mood.

2020-04-06 11:24:36 JohnnieUK I knew a cuckquean once, and she fell into it for a different 

reason. I'll tell you about it later...this @MsMoonberry day.

2020-04-06 11:25:08 BigTex @MsMoonberry I think that's the best answer I could have asked 

for - 'unexpected things can happen' - I think I need to adopt this into my rulebook as well.

2020-04-06 11:26:29 fredfred2 Hi fellow quarinters and pervets

2020-04-06 11:26:34 Aresmars @MsMoonberry *clapping emoji*

2020-04-06 11:27:09 nixon33 @MsMoonberry I enjoy seeing my girl with other men, and 

she likes me to play with other ladies

2020-04-06 11:27:12 BigTex @fredfred2 hi! we are doing AMA with @MsMoonberry . Be 

respectful!

2020-04-06 11:27:13 nixon33 win win
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2020-04-06 11:27:28 Aresmars @JohnnieUK I'd like to hear that also!   perhaps on the 

forum?  ;)

2020-04-06 11:27:44 MsMoonberry@Colleentaken I'm not jealous and as I said before - it did 

take me a while to get to a point where I'm not jealous and comfortable doing this. The whole 

experience makes me more confident in myself and able to enjoy the other womens bodies and 

skills.   And I trust my husband.

2020-04-06 11:27:49 Dr36 Ladies  &amp; Gents, as we begin to wrap up, I'd like to take this 

time to thanks @MsMoonberry for joining us today and doing this AMA with us. I encourage you

to check her out to see some of her awesome content which can be found here: 

https://www.reddit.com/user/MsMoonberry/posts/

https://www.pornhub.com/model/ms-moonberry

https://onlyfans.com/msmoonberry

2020-04-06 11:28:00 fredfred2 Yes can't be hard and fast rules some times you just need 

trust and common sense

2020-04-06 11:28:19 Colleentaken @MsMoonberry that is an inspiring and outstanding answer

thank you so much

2020-04-06 11:28:38 Aresmars @fredfred2 *clapping emoji*

2020-04-06 11:28:52 BigTex @MsMoonberry I think self confidence is #1; understanding that at

the end of the experience; the guest is leaving and you're staying. That was important for us.

2020-04-06 11:28:53 JohnnieUK ive only been here a couple of minutes @MsMoonberry and

I have found you fascinating and inspiring...thank you
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2020-04-06 11:29:04 MsMoonberry@Porter Close to the action - in the same bed :-) I'm usually 

naked (or almost) and play with myself, sometimes participate more.  No, I don't feel 

comfortable filming anyone else.

2020-04-06 11:29:07 BigTex @MsMoonberry thanks so much for sharing of yourself and how 

you live your life.

2020-04-06 11:29:22 wicked thank you for joining us @MsMoonberry

2020-04-06 11:29:43 BigTex @MsMoonberry *righteous emoji*

2020-04-06 11:30:21 Aresmars @MsMoonberry more of you is always better...the hell with 

them!  We love our @MsMoonberry !   Please come back and chat with us!

2020-04-06 11:30:43 MsMoonberryThank you all for joining today :-) I really enjoyed this and 

will be happy to chat with you again.

2020-04-06 11:32:01 Aresmars @MsMoonberry <3

2020-04-06 11:33:27 Sissylexi Thank you @MsMoonberry

2020-04-06 11:34:42 BigTex everyone kudos her !! :-)

This marks the end of the AMA event. If you want to know more about 
MsMoonBerry go here and you’ll have all the information you need:

https://www.reddit.com/user/MsMoonberry/posts/ 
https://www.pornhub.com/model/ms-moonberry 
https://onlyfans.com/msmoonberry 
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Here’s the AMA proof pic:
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